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"Peacock" Struts
Next Week . . .
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Scot Viewers Get
First Peek
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Hectic Weeks
Rehearsals, Fun

(

"Chaos in Umpteen Fragments" might be its title now,
but next week "The Peacock
Tailor" will be a
in the
(finders crossed)
work) premiere revue.
smooth-runnin-

i

Juniors Karen Kinkel and James Heck will direct the
Voice as
announced the Publications Committee last Thursday.
Karen will edit four
issues while
1960-6-
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n
3

i
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T h r o u g li rehearsals
two on Saturday
through the direction
of Mr. William Craig, head of the
Miss Eve
Department,
Speech
Richmond from the Music Department, Miss Carolyn Gihfried from
Physical Education DepartU
and
ment, and three Hollywood
New York imported writer;-- , and
finally through hard work of a
and crew totaling 150.
ci.-- t
How?

evcrv night,
ami Sunday,

"PEACOCK"

WRITERS . . , Tuning op on "The Ballad of Color TV" are the professionals who
wrote next week's premiere revue which burlesques television. Left to right: James Allardice, book writer, James Wise, composer, and Thomas Adair, lyricist.

e

Candidates Pursue Signatures;
Senate Creates Pageant Ideas

s

on various acts for weeks and
learning the songs, but we'll expect our professionals to switch
tilings around when they arrive.'"

Composer James

ise arrived

Yi

putting the revue
after their arrival

j

I

!

in final trim
last Monday.

The bouts of petitioning and
(hi election day. March 17, the ate offices and SCA president. A
campaigning for the Student Sen- - candidates for Student Senate and senator is elected only by the memate Sprint; Flections that begin SCA offices and the Color Day bers of the class he represents.
next .Monday w ill continue ttirougli Queen candidates will be presented
Karen Lalhrop, Color Day Coelection day, March 17.
during Chapel. F.aeh nominee will ordinator, heading a committee
otes for the candidates for be presented during Chapel. Fach composed ot
rank Ken worthy,
this ear's Color Day Queen will nominee will give a short speech Fon Vestal. Mr. Logan, and Mrs.
also be cast by students on election presenting his platform.
McSweeney. reported no response
dav.
The Student Senate Monday to repeated Chapel pleas for Color
Petitions for nominating candi- night heard the reports of John Day scripts. The playwright whose
dates for the offices of president, Beemink.
of the effort is selected will be awarded
secretary, and trea- Freshman Orientation Committee, $60 for his pageant script.
surer of the Senate, the president Karen I.athrop. Color Day CoAlternative Ideas
of the SCA. and the positions of ordinator, and Beth Boehne.
In
view
of the lack of individual
women's senator from next year s
Dining Coordinator.
creative response, Karen asked for
junior, and senior
sophomore,
The Senators also approved
classes will be available in the proposed amendments to the con- alternative suggestions to replace
I-

I

peek at a typical rehearsal
demonstrates the chaos, work, and
A

I

Co-chairma-

For instance, last Tuesday
evening began with the whole cast
singing the chorus in front of a
TV skyline put up by crew members who squeeze work in between rehearsals.
fun.
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I
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Studen-
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one-sixu-

class.
.
.
, ,
Fach candidate must submit
his Iicillion, uccom miiku u in.-platform, by next Friday.
The men of the junior and sen
ior classes will meet during Chapel
hour Wednesday to nominate candidates from this year's junior
class for the. Color Day Queen.
election will be held
A run-of- f
the following day for the queen
candidates, and, if necessary, for
any of the other positions.

r

Cowboys." In the physics

lec-

bent over
and plugged their ears
they waited for next call.

ture room cast members
books

while

Tuesday,

Next
Thursday,

Wednesday,

Friday, and Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. these students w ill be
on stage presenting "The Peacock
in the Parlor." Tickets are still
available for the first three

,

'

j
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(leadline Highlights
.

. .

After a week-enof fishing and rest. President Eisenhower once
more received a warm welcome in Chile's capital. Santiago. At both
Mar del Plata and Buenos Aires, the President was greeted by an
estimated million Argentines. Fisenhower looked pale and admitted
of confer-""rethat he was weary before he started his Andes week-enwith Argentine President Frondizi.
Parliamentary Maneuvers
. .
leader of the Southern Moc
Sen. Kiehard B. Russell
ho oppose a civil ridits bill, found himself and his 99 colleagues
concnterine
r
Senate sessions Monday. They are expected to
Leader
Minority
tinue until decisive action is taken.
Republican
Senator Dircksen has introduced a bill to ensure the .Negroes voting
Privileges. Delaying tactics including frequent calls for a quoiuni
have been used," and the Southerners have threatened the weary
to defeat Dircksen 's proposal.

nail g

the pageant. Among the ideas were

a track meet in the

morning

in-

stead of the afternoon, a band
circus, the
concert, a three-rintransfer of the type of thing done
on the quad on Dogpateh Day to
the Stadium, and a Comedia del
Arte type of production.
Beth Bochne reported the sucdining
cess of the faculty-studen- t
program on Sunday noons and
asked for more help in administering it. The suggestion was made
that the plan be inaugurated in
Kenarden as well as in the other
dining halls on campus.
It was decided to set up a
standing committee whose sole responsibility will be to see that the
program is run smoothly.
g
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En9ged
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olr m
the engagement
Queen Mother Elizabeth announced
l
last
Armstrong-Jonedaughter Prices Margaret to Anthony
well-kcp- i
a
was
photographer
society
with the

Touring Male Group

romance

ret. After the marriage, expected
wfl retain her title.
,n Brief

i

:t

j

w
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at Faster, Princess Maigan.

nil,--

DIRECTS . . . Guest conductor Kare! Husa will direct
Concert Choir's 150 voices, an orchestra of over SO instrumen-alist- s,
HUSA

Italian Premier Segni's coalition government collapsed la. Wednesday after his Moscow visit . . . Jack Paar denied any Po'a" was involved in pluirs for his Florida property . . . Uina and
e U.S. will meet to discuss strained relations as soon as agreeable
!

Sings Here Monday
The W oostcr Federation of Music will bring Edmond Karlsrud
and the Karlsrud Chorale of 14
men. which is on its initial national tour, to the college Chapel
Monday evening for a concert.
Mr. Karlsrud. a
formed and leads the group, every
nieiiiner ot wnioii is a soloist m
his own right. Charles Tonchette
arranged most of the Chorale's
music and is their accompanist.
Beethoven's "Creation Hymn."
a medley from "Student Prince."
several traditional numbers including "Green Sleeves" and
"Blow Ye Winds." and three
spirituals will highlight the concert. Mr. Karlsrud will also sing
three solo numbers by Bach.
Admission to the concert will be
by membership card to the Woos-te- r
Federation of Music only.
Doors will open at 7:o0 p.m. and
the concert will becin at 8:15.
bass-bariton-

e,

Yale Geologist

tonight's performance
the Chapel. Mr. Husa,
a distinguished European conductor and composer, is now
a member of the music faculty at Cornell University.
a narrator, and three soloists

of Honegger's "King David,"

at 8:15

in
in

Beards To Accent
'60 Flaming Follies
Plus Prizes, Music
The 19o0 Flaming Follies, with
its program of entertainment and
a beard contest, will set the Chapel
ablaze tomorrow evening at 9 p.m.
after the Sharks' Revue.
The schedule of the evening includes 45 minutes of entertainment, followed by the beard contest to be accompanied by the
music of "The Four" (Tom Mar-gitaDenny Dnhling, Bill Barrett, and Barry Cumings), and
then more entertainment.
The contestants in the beard
race may vie for the honors of
the most distinguished mustache,
best looking full beard, most outlandish goatee, most original sideburns, and the most unusual or
eccentric beard.
A prize will be given to the
winner of each category, and a
plaque will be awarded to the
section with the most total "inch-age.- "
The judges will be the presidents of the girls social clubs.
Participating in the entertainment will be Bob Boerum, Eleanor
Dec.hard. Judy Holliday. Gina
Kearns-Preston- ,
Lynne Larson.
Barb Lindsay. Judy McCormick
accompanied by "the Bearcats."
Marilyn Miller Donna Mitchell.
Sharon Mohler. Carole Ransom.
Jean Rohrbaugh,
Stan Rvberg.
Libby Wallingford. Carol Whit-acrand the Second Section
Quartet.
n.

e,

SELECTIVE SERVICE
Eligible students who intend to take the College
Qualification Test on April 28,
1960, may procure an application and a bulletin of in-

formation at the nearest
lective

Service

System

Se-

local

board.
Applications for the April
28 exam must be postmarked
no later than midnight, April
7, 1960. Results of the test
will be reported to the student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use
in considering his deferment
as a student.

WSGA Petitions
Begin Campaigns

Petitions for positions in the
Women's Self-Goernment Association went out today and are due
back Thursday.
Places to be filled include one
senior, three juniors, and two
sophomores on the Administrative
Board and the same offices on the
Judicial Board. Presidents for both
boards must also be chosen.
At the WSGA meeting on Wednesday in Chapel, candidates for
MA Council acted against the presidency will receive an opFourth Section in a meeting Mon- portunity to express their ideas.
day night for holding their Hell Final balloting takes place on
Week on Feb. 26 and 27 instead Monday, March 14. but new offof the first weekend of the semes- icers do not assume their positions
until May.
ter.
Social probation was imposed
Section men who were unsucon the Fourth Section (no coed cessful in securing 1 :00's at the
functions') for five weeks. A $50 auction will be glad to learn that
fine will be suspended providing the first WSGA "penny night" of
the social probation is maintained the. new semester is scJieduled for
during Jjus period...'
Saturday, March 12.

MA Gives Fourth

,- -

1

l,',;1-Margaret-

knns can be arranged.

r.

Associate professor of Ceologv
Matt S. Walton. Jr.. will come
from ale to the
oostcr campus
next Monday and Tuesday.
On Monday afternoon
1
at
in Scovel, he will describe the
origin of granite,
and in the
evening he will speak to the Geology (dub at 7:o0 on the "Philosophy and Methodology of Geologic Research."
Tuesday in chapel, the Columbia graduate will dve his views
on the "Place of Science in the
Liberal Arts Curriculum."

d
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co-edito-

Comes To Campus

II

mi

by Rod Kcndig
Cheers

ji

I

d

stitution to be put to the vote of
the Student Body at the Spring
eleeti ons.
Orientation Report
John Beemink presented the
problems faced by the Frosh
Orientation Directors and oflered
slllslions for ,lc new co.rl,air.
men. to be appointed by the I960- vaca,ion.
6 Sni.Uo ;)fu,r
,
he
of
nominating
' ,
.
rf
the l.olor Dav Uueen was done
by both the men and women of
the junior and senior classes, but
this procedure was modified to its
present form for the 1Q59 election.
However, the entire student
body is elieible to vote for a
queen candidate and for the Sen
i

Senate Office next Monday.

one-sixt-

"Vogue-Cove-

j

t-Faculty

Qualifications
In order to qualify, a petition
for a Senate office must bear the
School. Properties head
of
of at least
signature
sitting in the audience noted down
of the student
voters
the
eligible
need for pitcher of martinis in that
body; women s senator petitions
scene. In the lobby eight males
t t
.1. . r i
"'iDC
i
oi no
signed n
tried to follow Cindy Schneider's must
as they belted

n

j

vice-presiden-

n

n

-
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Typical Rehearsal

lead

Jim finishes up a semester at
American University in W ashing- ton.
In charge of second page this
year. Karen also used her literary
talents as
editor of the
Thistle, this year. She worked on
the Journal of Chemical Education
last summer. A chemistry major
from Lansdowne. Pa., Karen plans
to go into medicine. Her campus
activities have also included
W'SCA boards and Sharks.
Jim. who edited the first page
first semester, hails from Abilene,
Texas. He plans a career as foreign correspondent. A member of
Seventh Section. Jim has belonged
to Men's Clee Club. Westminster
Choir and headed the Caravan
program last year. He is majoring in Political Science.
Karen plans no major changes
in staff organization. She will announce the new staff soon. "Mv
goal for the Voice? As always,
communication." says the new
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Ting-A-Lin-
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Next on stage was an act written
that very day with I.ibby Walling-foras Miss Evelyn of the

co-edito-

non-fictio-

Patchwork Practice
"Actually the hectic procedure
show,
is normal for a revue-typsavs Mr. Craig. ''We've been work-in-

last weekend to listen to solos,
duos, trios, and choruses and is
hack today for the run of the
show. Hook writer James Allardice
and Ivricist Thomas Adair began

1

after-spring-vacatio-

t.

two-ac-

Wtiee

H

Publications Committee
Approves Appointments

Revue Draws 150
For

17

Social Probation

v

Friday, March
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Guille Raps Junior Vear Abroad,
'Idon'f know.,-.:-

Editor's Note: The University of Minnesota Daily supplied
a terse comment on student political activity here and
abroad. We have adapted the editorial to W ooster.

.

Suggests

Editor's Note: This is the second of two articles on the
Junior Year Abroad question. Last week Carol Reimer presented the "pro" side and this week Miss Frances Guille,
chairman of the French Department, states why she does not
feel the Junior Year Abroad Program is worthwhile.

In a protest demonstration sponsored by the National
Union of Students of Salvador, a manifesto was distributed
which condemned the cunning attack of the Nicaraguan National Guard on university students. A committee has been
formed to support the student revolution in Nicaragua.

I believe in travel. I believe in study abroad. But I do
not believe that the junior year is the best time in a student's
life for these experiences.

Seven persons were killed and 30 injured as police
opened fire at several places in Calcutta on squads of food
agitators including thousands of students from Calcutta colleges.

Security Pact,
In protest against the Japanese-Americaapproximately 300,000 students from 90 universities in Japan
staged demonstrations and protest marches.
n

Austrian students decided to strike if the debates over
the university budget did not come to an agreement in accordance with the demands of the Austrian National Union of
The World and Us

In Ghana, the Kumasi Institute of Technology has been
closed until further notice following demonstrations against
the professors.

Recent French Faux Pas In Algeria
Makes Mockery Of Colonial Program

At the College of Wooster, U.S.A., the Student Senate
announced it would bring the Four Freshmen to campus May
13.
Petitions for Senate offices will be available Monday.
One male ran for President last year.

Editor's Note: Dr. Harold Smith, who writes about the Algerian situation this week, was born in Algeria and lived
there for 18 years. He later spent five years in Tunis as a
missionary, going from there to the American University
at Cairo where he spent 10 years. He is now a professor in
the Department of Religion at Wooster.

Academic Standards

France
Ever since her conquest of Algeria (1830-1847- )
into
France
it
"new
of
transforming
across
a
has dreamed
the
the
peoples
that
fact
conquered
the seas". Ignored was
might have a cultural personality of their own, sharing with

So we're not motivated. Are we going to sit around
slump and come spring
hoping it's just the annual
we'll be inspired again? Believing it isn't just the weather,
we'd like to make some suggestions which might be considered
and implemented before spring comes.
First, we would question the validity of answers which
two other colleges have given to the problem. Amherst has
a year's
initiated a policy which grants to
leave of absence "in hopes that some months in another environment will give them enough added maturity and perspective so that they may return here and perform at a higher
level." At the other extreme, a dean of Henderson State
Teachers College in Arkansas has suggested that stamps be
given for grades. Upon filling a book of stamps, students
would be awarded gifts from stores downtown. We believe
Wooster can try to motivate us while we are here and we are
idealistic enough to think we have outgrown the practice of
daddy giving us money for our A's.
The college should set standards for graduation higher
sysabove D. The grade-poin- t
than the present
tem should be employed and students kept informed of their
grade-poinBesides the annual recognition of academic excellence, a dean's list should be published each semester and
perhaps competition for academic excellence initiated in the
should be a pre
sections. A certain grade-poin- t
at the
requisite for becoming and remaining a member of a section
or club.
But most important, Wooster must do a better job in
counseling its students. IS advisors should meet regularly
with their advisees and be willing to discuss future plans with
them. The campus grapevine understands that grades are
the determining factor for entrance to grad school and that
grad schools do not recognize Wooster C's as perhaps worth
state university B's. If these are only rumors, advisers ought
to squash them. A
psychologist should be employed
by the college to counsel on personal problems. Students often
have to wait a week to see Mrs. Shull who counsels part-tim-

other Arab and Islamic peoples
European complexion.
the memory of a culture, once tory a
Only
successful in
proud, now in decay, but capable this, themoderately
colonial
government
perhaps of new vigor and crea- turned to a second
plan. By means
tivity.
of tangible inducements, increased
To implement her dream France economic
opportunities, voting
t
launched a
program. privileges and other full citizenBy means of land grants she first ship rights, it sought to win over
sought to attract to this new land the more advanced elements of the
French settlers in large enough native population to complete
numbers to give the whole terri- - identification with itself through
naturalization. To qualify they
would have to surrender their
As
"personal status" as Moslems, thus
by Dave Danner
cutting themselves off from their
religious and cultural tradition.
One never really knows what Only a handful responded.
work goes into a sport until he
Finally the government
is a part of it. Usually only the launched an ambitious program
end product meets the spectator's of education as a means of draw- eye and he only gives a second ing more and more Algerians
to those beads of sweat to its cultural orbit. This
down that track man's tion emphasized French history,
Only when a fellow literature, and institutions to the
forehead.
volunteers to become a member of complete neglect of all things Ara-thteam does he find out what bic. In this France almost suc- -

er

"under-achievers-

"
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in-thoug-

.
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And the students? We will just have to realize that the
world is a challenge and college is part of that challenge. We
have to work . . . and sometimes it will be a grind.

e
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,

el
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ceeded.
goes on behind the scenes.
These successes were bought at
I found that the first step after
getting into the uniform was get- - a high price. Lands donated to
were confiscated
from
ting into shape. I flew around that settlers
tribes and were
little oval like an overweight
and followed the conditioning always the most fertile. The set- schedule down to the last period. tiers, who were to have been evan-Th- e
next morning, I woke up gelists of the new culture, includ- feeling like all my muscles were: ing its ideals of liberty, equality,
plugged into the wrong sockets fraternity turned out to be more
and that coordination was a thing interested in enjoying and extendof the past. This seemed like an ing their privileges than in treatideal time to ask for a day off ing Algerians according to the
to recover, but that didn t seem to principles of their cultural creed.
fit the coach's plans. So I was up
Discrimination
there again the next day, matchThe naturalization policy served
ing the floor creak for creak.
only to focus attention on the dis- It was an awful blow when I crimination between citizens and
found out that the extra lap, the subjects and on France's scorn of
one I always liked to skip, was the Muslim traditions. The policy of
one that did you the most good, educational assimilation boomer-Ansomehow that shot-pu- t
form'anged for it made Algerians rea- I
was trying to learn never lize that thev were beinrr rnbbprl
matched the way my feet went.
of their traditional identity and
Then came the day of the meet. that the ideals they were being
I got on that bus with butterflies taught so enthusiastically in school
like eagles. It seemed like an age were not tor them to enjoy in mar- before we were there and 15 ket place and forum.
The end result of this policy
minutes later 1 tound myselt in
uniform standing in the ring. has been to create a European
Then it was my chance. I stepped population (1,100,000) that has
up, took a deep breath, which I consistently opposed every liberal
had to swallow twice, and whirled move the central government has
into competition.
made in recognition of the civil
I didn't do so well my first time rights of the majority
group. On
out. I sort of had the feeling that the other hand it has gradually
those boys csould even beat me turned even moderate nationalists
underhand. But as I sat there among the dominant Muslim
thinking it over and watching the group (9,200,00) into extremists
rest of the team, I soon forgot ready to fight to the bitter end
about myself. Out there was a until France recognizes their right
great bunch of
guys, to independence and freedom from
who were working together to win. intimidation by army and settlers.
First we were down, then we were
Thus the sentimental dream has
up, the breaks were going both given rise to crisis after crisis,
ways, but everyone was deter- prolonged guerilla warfare with
mined to win and we did.
the Muslims on one hand, and
I went home that night knowing European
insurrections on the
that I had a lot of work to do, other, which are costing France
but knowing what I was working millions of dollars daily and have
for to be a part of a team for snuffed out more than 700,000
which I held a lot of respect.
lives.
B-2-

non-cooperati-

9

d

9dea

Bravo for the success of a new idea at Wooster. The
SCA Auction last Saturday night, which netted $485.13 for
the Crossroads Africa program, was wonderful, original fun.
We hope it becomes (pardon the dirty word) a tradition.
Some suggestions for next year: have more of those
good baked goods from the faculty wives for those of us at
the end of the line and have more small items to bid on for
those of us with only quarters in our pockets.
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Junior-Year-Abroa-

d

post-graduat- e
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Scots Forum

three-poin-

three-fourth- s

C-lev-

I have helped to plan numerous junior years in France
or Switzerland, but not without
pointing out to the student the Abroad program can be gained
difficulties involved unless he goes through a summer of intensive
under the Sweetbriar plan (or one study and travel in a forei
similar) which is very expensive country or by living with a family
abroad.
and requires a B average.
Post Graduation
In French and Swiss universities
the selection of courses is exFurthermore, I feel strongly thai
tremely difficult. The American a year of study abroad after grad.
for the uation is much more meaningful
student is
highly specialized ones designed to the student than the junior
especially for the Swiss or French year and upon graduation there
student who has a thorough knowl- are various possibilities to obtain
edge of French literature; and he scholarships. During the last four
frequently feels patronized in the years, four Wooster students have
"watered down" courses arranged held Fulbright scholarships in
especially for the American under- France; two of these were not
graduate and usually not taught French majors. Numerous Wooby the best professors.
ster students have held French GoClasses are extremely large, so vernment scholarships.
the student rarely has an opporOpportunities are varied. Under
tunity to speak to his professor, the Middlebury plan in Paris or
and has no one to turn to for Madrid, an M.A. may be obtained
advice.
in a year. Positions as English
Junior Comps
assistants in French lycees art
available to graduates with onlv
For these reasons,
French majors have done reasonably good speaking ability
poorly on the junior general ex- in French.
amination upon return and have
With all the chances for summer
been handicapped in the senior study and travel,
comprehensives.
scholarships and programs, I can't
I believe most of the ends see whv one would give up the
sought for in the Junior Year junior year in his own college.
ill-prepar-

Students.

mid-wint-

Travel

Post-Graduati- on

MA VOTE
To the Editor:
In the way of answers to your
questions posed concerning the
Hell Week amendment to the MA
Constitution, I offer the following:
"Does this indicate a lack of
interest on the part of the men
on both the initiation question and
the MA itself?"
Yes.
" so,

.

. .

what can be done?"

Forget about it.
Sincerely,
Peter Wright

sure. It would also seem to affect
disadvantageously those who are
trying to make bus and plane
connections.

It is my opinion that
not object at all to classes
on the preceding Saturday
remedy the situation of no aftestudent-woul-

to

Since the students
have no hope after a unanimous
faculty vole, I would urge your
rnoon classes.

reconsideration another

time

and

would hope that something might
be said constructively to the calendar commiteee concerning this
constantly recurring problem.

Sincerely,
Pat Carson
(One of the
travelers!)

CALENDAR CONCERN
To the Editor:
I am not one who takes delight
in writing critical letters to the
Voice or in criticizing decisions of
the faculty. Yet I can't help but
get upset when I read that the
faculty voted unanimously that
spring vacation start at 4 p.m.
on Friday, March 25, instead of
at noon.
I fully realize that the faculty
must be tired of reviewing this
same petition of the students prior
to every vacation. I also realize
that they are not anxious to have
one less class meeting, for this
means crowding subject material.

d

12-ho-

ur

Chapel
Calendar
Monday, March 7:
David Wiley, President of the
Student Senate, will deliver a farewell address from the Class of
1960.

Tuesday, March 8:
Dr. Matt S. Walton Jr., associate
professor of Geology at a'e
University, will speak on "The
of Science in the Liberal
But I do believe that, for a Place
Arts Curriculum." Dr. Walton
faculty and administration who
associated with the American Gesupposedly have great concern for ological
Institute.
the students' welfare, these same
members might be concerned at Thursday, March 10:
what I might judge as possibly
Students speaking on the nof the campus traveling
ational candidates for the coniinj
from eight to 12 hours, many by
election will highlight "Presidencar, in order to reach home. This
tial Perspectives." This program
means that for many it will be
is sponsored by the Mock Codriving until 4 in the morning as
nvention Committee under the auopposed to 12 or 12:30, a more
Dreasonable hour at which to con- spices f the Political Science
epartment.
clude a long trip.
I am aware that many of the Friday, March 11:
faculty members have only two
Amateur athletes and phycholo-gistor three blocks to reach their
won't want to miss "An(i
homes, so that this won't greatly Lose the Name of Action," by M,ss
affect them, but I wish that a little Celeste Ulrich, professor of Phmore consideration had been ysical Education at the University
shown a good number of students. of North Carolina. Relating thf
U
It also occurs to me that, if I stress theory to activity, Miss of
rich
emphasizes
the
importance
am correct, many students going
west by train will not be able psychic stressors.
to make the 2:30 p.m. train on
Last year she addressed the
Friday and will be forced to wait lional Convention of the America"
until the next morning an extra Association of Health, Physic'
burden on the college staff, I'm Education, and Welfare.
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Scots In Final Four,
iScotscliediilc!
Battle Akron Tonight
by Phil Brown

4--

4.4. 4- - 4.

4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.

4
4.

Friday,

March 4 and
Unseeded and not expected to get past the first round, Saturday, March 5:
2:00 Swimming OC at
booster takes on Akron tonight in the semi-final- s
of the first
Ohio Wesleyan
annual Ohio Conference tournament.
2:00 Wrestling OC at
flip
rparliprl
cpmi.CnnlTIia
1...
rnts
J
...v. oviui-uuai- s
xiiv.
uyJ uuwilinff
Hiram
& (JDerlin
o;
L'
aIluJ vcii)uu, ou-u- i, e.1 ium
7:30 Basketball OC at
33-3lead
at
with 40 seconds left.
week end while Akron triumphed
Akron
In the second half, the Big "O"
over Hiram and Mt. Union.
senior again jumped off to a short-liveThe Zips are led by 6-the Scots
forward Alex Adams but can also lead. Trailing 43-4junior forward scored six straight points on basdepend upon
freshman center kets by John Hulls and Dan ThoOC
Dave Cyrill,
junior guard mas and two free throws by Hulls
Harvey Munford,
by Jim Toedtman
and playmaker Climon Lee, and to gain a lead they never relinquished. Wooster led by as much
Ohio Wesleyan's Natatorium in
senior guard Bob Whaley.
as 10 points in the half and scored Delaware will be the scene of
Smash Oberlin
their last 12 points from the free what should be the finest champbooster repeated its earlier throw line as violations caught up ionship swimming meet in the hisvictory over Oberlin last Friday with the Yeomen.
tory of Ohio Conference swimalthough in a less spectacular
ming competition today and toDan Leads Scoring
morrow.
manner than the February 20 overtHigh man for the Scots was Dan
Members of the Ohio Conferime triumph. The two teams battThomas
with 16, all scored in ence's eight
led nip and tuck during the
swimming teams will
led only the second half, followed by Wims gather at OWU for the meet in
first half as Wooster
with
15,
all garnered in the first which more records will
momentarily.
on Rich Thomas'
probably
half, Ron Bobel with 14, Rich be broken than have ever fallen
jump shot before regaining the
Thomas with 12, and Cliff Perkins in
any other conference meet.
with 10. Merrill Shanks was high
Seven of the schools
Ohio
for Oberlin with 19.
esleyan, Wittenberg,
Oberlin,
After leading by only two Akron, Wooster, Hiram and Mu
points, 37-3at half time, Woos kin?um
may share in estab
ter
came
alive
against Kenyon to lishing the new standards.
Fifth and Seventh each picked
outscore the Lords, 49-3in the
Lords in Spotlight
up two victories in last week's
second
frame.
Perkins
high
was
Leading the onslaught on the
Kenarden Basketball League actfor the Scots with 22 points while record books, however, will be reion to strengthen their grips on
Lu
Wims had 19, and Hulls and turning champion Kenyon. The
first and second places, respectDan Thomas each hit for 11.
e
Lords from Gambier should tally
ively.
Jeff Slade scored 26 for Ken- a record high point total for the
Bart Whitaker tossed in 14 yon.
second straight year in posting
points and Bill Ashwortfi 12 to
The Scots will face either Wit- their fifth Ohio Conference swimOn tenberg
lead Fifth over Fourth. 72-1or Marietta tomorrow-night- , ming title.
Saturday, 13 of Todd Thomas' 19
according to the winners
Representatives of Coach John
points came in the second half to and losers of
tonight's contests. Swigarts Wooster squad, which
49-4in
lead Fifth over Third.
In other games last week, Wims ended their 1959-6season last
at the scored 25 points and Perkins
a game that was tied, 24-2with a 47-4tie with
Thursday
half. Ron Miller was high man
added 16 as the Laddies downed Case, can also fare well in the
for the losers with 11.
.
Coach Jim competition if they equal their
Heidelberg,
Seventh's
Bill Jacobson en- Ewers' five concluded the home best performances during the
hanced his individual scoring lead campaign with an 86-5triumph year.
with a
effort to pace his over Case on Tuesday. Dan ThoLeading the Wooster hopefuls
triumph over mas led all scorers with 26 points, will be breaststroker Jan van der
mates to a 80-1First. In their second win, it was followed by Ron Bobel with 18, Valk;
freestylers
John Doerr,
the 20 Tohn Hulls with 13, and Tom
Roy Sofield who had
Chick Sekerich, Gary Gall and
points, and Dave Fraser followed
with 12.
Frank Little; backstroker Jeff
with IS, in Seventh's victory over
Mack; and Scot Randolph.
67-2Sixth,
Gene Matsuyama
In addition, the medley relay
paced Sixth with 14 tallies.
team of Mack, Captain Frank
Third also found time to win
Scott Randolph, and Seone during the week. Ron Miller's
kerich, and the freestyle relay
11 points and Carl Cotman's
10
team of Doerr, Gall, Sekerich, and
led Third over Sixth by a 42-3Little should place.
score. Elsewhere,
George Hover
Against Case, the Scot swimand Fred Brooking each had 10
mers'
six first places were taken
WEEK
FOR ONE
points as Eighth dumped the Vets,
medley relay team of Mack,
the
by
11
MARCH 4 thru
Ken worthy, Jim Eshelman, and
"THE BIG FISHERMAN"
Gall; the freestyle relay team of
The final game of the week saw
Doerr, Randolph, Gall and SeSecond's George Wright account
kerich; Mack in the 200 yard backfor 19 points in Second's 38-2stroke; van der Valk in the 200
win over the Vets.
VISIT OUR
vard breaststroke and 200 yard
NEWLY
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
butterfly; and Scot Randolph in
Avp.
Gms.
Pts.
MODERNIZED THEATER
the 200 yard individual medley.
Jacobson, 7th ... 12
18.0
216
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Tankers Tie Case;
Finish At
Meet
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1,

6-- 1

6-- 5

5-- 9

5-1-

1

2--
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Seventh
Retain Top Spots
Fifth And
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Scot Mat men Win; Thinclads Triumph Sixth C Bowlers
Await OC Finals In Season Opener Take Over Lead
Finishing their schedule of dual
Sixth C took three out of four
meets last Friday with a victory
over Otterbein, the wrestlers of
Wooster College are awaiting the
Ohio Conference
championship
matches held at Hiram today and
tomorrow.
Coach Phil Shipe's matmen
turned in a fine performance
against Otterbein, beating the visiting Otters by a 27-score. Dirk
Cruser, at 123 pounds, was held
to a draw by his opponent, but
Carl Robson (130) put the Scots
deahead for keeps with a
cision in his match. Bud Ruffner
followed him with a pin in the
137 pound match.
Two successive pins by Bill Cay-leand Stan Bishop, and a forfeit
to heavyweight Ray Lord insured
the Scots' third victory against
five defeats.
7

5-- 4

y

Coach Carl Munson's Wooster
Scot tapebreakers were victorious
last Saturday in their first triangular meet of the 1960 indoor
track season.
The meet proved to be an exciting one with Wooster coming
from behind to win the final event,
the mile relay, which gave them
the needed margin to win with
5214 points. Capital, with six of
13 first places was next with 46,
and Denison was third with
Although the Scots collected
only four first places they were
able to make up the difference
with their many seconds and
thirds. First place winners for
Wooster were: Dave Moore in the
half mile with an impresive 2:03.8
clocking, Craig Taylor in the mile,
and Bill Konnert in the pole vault.

40.

points from Fourth in their match
last Monday to move out in front
of the Kenarden bowling standings.
Seventh A, with Barry Barthel-marolling a 234 game and a
645 series and the whole team
racking up 2008 total pins, picked
up four points from Sixth B to
take over second place, just a
game behind the leaders.
n

STANDINGS
Won Lost
Sixth C
Seventh A
Fourth
Third
Seventh B
Second
Eighth A
Sixth B
Sixth D
Fifth
Eighth B

30
29
28
27
25
23
23
23
21

Pet.

19
20
21

23
25
25
25
27
31
33

17

15

Avg.
562
599
564
579
565
589
573
570
545
556
545

.625
.604
.583
.563
.521
.479
.479
.479
.438
.354
.313

18

BEAT AKRON!
WOOSTER LUMBER CO.
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Meissner, P. D.
Liske, 3rd
Miller, 3rd
Xickol, 4th
Cammock, 2nd ...

Konnert, 7th
Hover, 8th
Erholm,

2nd

7
12
14
13
11
11
12
11

92
150
174
155
127
126
133
111

13.1
12.5
12.4
11.9
115.
11.5
11.1
10.1
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ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS, YOU'LL ALWAYS
Look Your Smartest in Footwear Fashions from

I
Check up on

1

iiHiiiill

1

111

Araster Shoes

Even Euclid had to admit...

Your U. S. Keds Dealer
The Finest in Tennis Shoes

Your Every Need in Shoes from $9.98
Automatic Charge Accounts for Students

U

with a

Euclid proved that a straight

Personal checkingaccount.
Open one today.

77.
u

Available in this area

OAJjJ

Oct

exclusively at

WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

FREEDLANDER'S

line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive
a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...
Filter-Blen- d

--

LIKE

A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
R.J.

Cleveland-Beal-

l

Office

Opposite the Hospital

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..

Wl

NSTON-SALE-

H.

H.

t

Alumni Offices Fetes Class
At Orientation Receptions

mmmnrci

I

11

J

DINNER

te

Pre-Thea-

LP

.

"SANDLER"

Every Day a Complete Dinner Special for $2.75

and

Flats

Squash Heels
FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL

3-80-

60

$8.95 -- $10.95

SHIP "N SHORE
tai -- Docket shirtible

iW

fashion,
Gay two-wato wear in or out! Easy
in melcare
low tone woven plaids
that take little if any

1

y

all-cott-

on

TJ0W (DDIS'
ON THE SQUARE

WOOSTER, OHIO

ironing. Sizes 28 to 38.

The
$2.98
Sportswear
Second Floor

Period.
The movie, an old one made
in 1915 and a pioneer in new
cinematographical techniques such
has scenes of such
as the close-up- ,
historical events as Sherman's
march to the sea, Lincoln's assassination, the burning of Atlanta,
and the emergence of the Ku Klux
Klan.

THE HOUSE

of RHODES

Econo-Was- h

Laundry

105 W. Pine St.

133 N. Buckeye
Your Convenient
Coin Operated Laundry
OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.J

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags

Self-Servi- ce

$vvwat Co.
vvam oywwcv
Our Business and Pleasure

Good Merchandise

im.iyn.

nw-m-

n

m

im.i

iiiiniiii

iimin

5S!teV

J'

VINYL

.

collection of

innp

i

Since 1879
n

ENGINEERING
12"

.

tre

"Birth of a Nation," showing
tonight in the Chapel at 7:15 and
9:30, illuminates the days of the
Civil War and the Reconstruction

i

soon

in

and see our

"The Peacock in the Parlor"
Dinner Party
Make Up Your

Students See 'Birth'

.n

Come

THEATRE

Peggy Poulson, Evie Cox, Billie
Lou Smith, Elaine Rado, and Alice
Moore. They will be housed in
fraternity and sorority houses on
the Baldwin Wallace campus.

.

CANTON, OHIO

the delightful atmosphere of the
Wooster Inn followed by the

Participating Wooster students
are John Frenz, Tom Margitan,

1

Corp.

1706 Cleveland N.W.

in

tions will take place, with Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning devoted to rehearsals. The
final concert will be given to the
public on Sunday afternoon at
3:30 under the direction of Col.
Shoepper, former U. S. Marine
Band Director.

i

particulars write the:

Vita-Cra- ft

"For a Perfect Evening"

Friday evening and Saturday
morning, registration and audi-

1

CONVENTION PLATFORM
Delegates wishing to propose amendments to the platform of the Wooster Mock
Convention must submit these
amendments to the Platform
Chairman, Al Klyberg, on or
before March 15.
to the
No amendments
platform will be accepted except by this procedure.
Amendments to amendments
may be presented on the floor
of the convention only if they
are submitted to a clerk before their introduction.

For

9fin

The music festival, which will
Colbe held at Baldwin-Wallac- e
lege, will include college students
from the Ohio colleges and universities accepted on the basis of
recommendation.

1

A class secretary, who will write
notes for the Alumni Bulletin, has
been elected by members of the
class to serve for the next five
years.
This class secretary and the
class agent, who will promote the
Alumni Fund among his classmates, will both be introduced.
Plans for graduation will also be
discussed.
The Alumni Office, created by
the Alumni and not by the Administration, has the purpose of
serving all the Wooster alumni.
Part of its program includes
publication of the Alumni Bulletin and direction of the Alumni
Fund.
The head of the Alumni Association is Allen W. Snyder, and
the editor of the Alumni Bulletin
is John D. McKee.

will need 15 men to begin training immediwhile
ately for a summer job. From $50-$6$
during
1875
summer.
$1575-training,
I

0

Kilties To B.W.

office.

4,

MEN

COLLEGE

7te

An introduction to the work done by the Alumni Office will be
presented to the members of the Class of 1960 at the two receptions
given in their honor by the Alumni Office next Monday and Tuesday
in Lower Gal pin.
Two receptions are slated to try
to insure attendance of every senior at one of the two receptions,
Seven members of the Scot Con
during which the seniors will be
shown the files where records are cert Band will represent Wooster
Bund
kept of each graduate and will be at the Ohio
introduced to the personnel of the to be held on March 4, 5, and 6.
Inter-Collegia-

Friday, March
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KITS

All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evonings by Appointment

SUPPLIES

SUPPLIES

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

Just released

for

VICEROY

VSMXIA Kef

trie Cigarette
with
A THINKING

MAN'S FILTER
A SMOKING
MAN'S

x

the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

.

TASTE!

'

1

WHAT A RECORD!!

c-

Our 81st

Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington '
Ben Webster
Red Norvo
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

-- and 2

VICEROY

3-4-

-5

Semi-Annu- al

WOOSTER
DOLLAR DAYS
Share in $15,000 Savings

-

SAVE 10

9

WE DELIVER

46

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
Sf. James Infirmary

3-19-

20

EVEN

50

Clearance of Winter Wear

Cigarette packages!

Save on Spring and Easter Clothing

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record

features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

li

BROWN A WILLIAMSON
Box 353
louitvUI. 1, Kentucky

Open All Day Every Wednesday

TOBACCO CORPORATION

Please send me postpaid
record (s) of the Special VTCEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

TOE

Name.

Coccia House

Address
City

Zone.

WHITE HUT

State
Collego or University-

-

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid Id states where prohibited,
taxed or otherwise reutxicted expires June 30, 1960.
I960,

BROWN

& WILLIAMSON

TOBACCO

COftP

u

Foods

Carry-O- ut

Phone
Order

2-59-

10-1-

Pizza. .a. .Specialty

64

9-- 10

Delivery

Finest in taIian Foods

1

p.m.
p.m.

CARRY-OU-

ORDERS

T

PHONE

3-88-

06

ty

